2 Anadolu University, Applied Research Centre for Environmental Problems, 26555 Eskişehir, Turkey. (phone: +90-222-321-2528; fax: +90-222-321-2528) Abstract. The aim of this study is to produce a digital contamination map which is interactively rectified with a database, projected and scaled. For this reason, a detailed investigation was conducted for an understanding of contamination dispersal characteristics in terms of the contribution of heavy metal concentrations, such as mg/kg of Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn in a city center. CIAPRG Methodology (Contribution Independent of Amount through Positional Recoding and Grading) has been developed and used for the first time in this study by the authors in order to constitute a map of total heavy metal contamination distribution characteristics. Heavy metals from fifteen soil sample points, which were situated at different locations in the study area, were collected for chemical analysis. Data obtained by the chemical analysis was inserted into CIAPRG methodology. The majority of total heavy metal contribution is shown to be based on Cu, Mn and Ni. The effects of the contribution to pollution values which were recoded and graded, can be shown in relation to buildings, independent of the quantity of pollutant within the context of CIAPRG methodology. The resulting map designated that the mid and south-western parts of the study area were more intensive than the other parts in terms of heavy metal contamination. The graded contaminator values for soil and roadside dust were together compared with graded values for soil graded contaminator values, and roadside dust graded contaminator values, separately, using independent sample t tests with the results being interpreted.
Introduction
Considering accelerated industrialization and urbanization, almost half of the world's population now lives in urban areas. Their dense activities result in an increasing amount of contaminants discharged into the urban environment. A variety of environmental problems have emerged, of which heavy metal pollution in urban soil is a major issue (Madrid et In order to explain pollution characteristics precisely, a model should be constructed with all parameters included in the model. CIAPRG methodology has been developed and used in this study for the first time. The methodology in question identifies a related characteristics assessment concerning different pollutant sources.
Materials and Methods

The study area
The workspace covers an area of 2.8 km East-West and 1.3 km North-South (3.64 km 2 ) and is 750-800 m above sea level. It is located on alluvial ground covering most of a housing area (Figure 1 ). This area contains geological units such as new alluvium, old alluvium and rock (Nefeslioglu et al., 2003) . The new alluvium ground possesses a high earthquake risk due to its liquefaction potential (Ayday et al., 2001 ). These liquescent areas are concentrated on low speed grounds (Tun et al., 2004) .
This new alluvium which fills Eskişehir lowland consists of loose sediment with no cementation between the particles. Generally, below this level, there is silt clay in which the silt percentage is higher. Certain areas below this level consist of a thick clay layer. At the lower layers, there is a sand level and below this there is silty sand. At the lower layers the sand percentage increases and gravelly sand is evident. The workspace comprises old alluvium in the north-west, rock in the south-east and new alluvium in between (Tun et al., 2004) .
Extensive CIAPRG methodology
CIAPRG (Contribution Independent of Amount through Positional Recoding and Grading) methodology is a new method first used in this paper.
The aim of the method is to define the effects of the components of pollution, to model the locations of these components and to map them, taking into account the structural relationships between the components.
During the application part, firstly, the components of the pollution distribution to be mapped are defined. Each of these components causes pollution in the study area. These pollution values have a distribution and, by modeling, they are taken as a mean value of each layer. It is important to be cautious during the map construction stage. The processes of coordination and measurement should be planned, taking into account the aims of the study. The definitions of projection should be particularly defined considering the geographical properties and the location of the study area. Each variable which contributes to the pollution distribution and each component which constructs that contributor should be structured at a different layer where the locational relationships will be modeled. It is important that each of the layers be mapped separately in order to avoid confusion when denoting the map, examining one component distribution and evaluating the additive contribution of each contributor. The layers which have common components are rectified, projected, and structurally analyzed by location and modeled. When vector based mapping, in particular, is used, then the resolution is high.
The data base related to the numerical map, using strata contribution to the pollution, is constructed cautiously. The data base is a numerical platform used in modeling, analyzing the contribution of each component. The data base works interactively with the graphical unit. Each analysis result constructs a separate stratum on the graphical data. Similarly, the results of the analyses and modeling on the graphical data constructs a data set for new analyses.
Each component which contributes to the pollution in the area takes a score as the pollution contributor. At this stage, the vector based pollution distribution map layer is transformed by the grid based map layer. The extent of contribution to the pollution is defined by the relative contributions of other components. The contribution of each component depends on its own characteristics. These individual characteristic scores are written at the grid related coordinate and are correlated with their own characteristic information. Hence, it can be included in the calculations using the grid value. The contribution to the pollution of each component in the same coordinate is different to that of the other components. The important point here is that each grid value represents http://www.aloki. the degree of contribution to the pollution in the related coordinate. After this, the noted score at each grid is added to the other grid values at the related coordinate. Therefore, the recorded score at the related coordinate and grid will give a changeable result with the correlation of the extent of contribution to the resulting value which denotes the total result. In the last stage, the amount of contribution to the pollution was recoded due to its contribution to the pollution and its own characteristic. The resulting map is a gridbased, measured, coordinated, projection-defined and data base interactive numerical map. On that map, for each of the coordinates, a grid based examination is possible. The contribution to pollution can be examined for every separate coordinate, and therefore, the contribution of the component itself can be obtained as a ratio or the contribution of all the components can be obtained as a total. In this way, the researcher can interpret the results in terms of the different contributions of the components.
Sampling
In this study, the workspace of the sampling area focused on Eskişehir city center. The heavy metal concentrations were used as input data for pollution maps to study the distribution of heavy metals in this urban area. A systematic sampling strategy was adopted to prove a sampling strategy over the entire workspace.
Gridding procedures were applied to the study area for homogeneous evaluation of the geographical data. Gridding was performed, based on a grid size of 5x5m 2 , using all of the input points available within a variable search radius. In this method, the closest point to the center of the grid unit is estimated. Heavy metals, which are highly enriched in soil and roadside dust were identified and compared. The coordinates of the sample locations were recorded by GPS and the sampling grids are shown in Figure 1 . An assessment of the overall contamination of the soil is based on the degree of contamination.
Analytical methods
Fifteen roadside dust and fifteen soil sites were selected in Eskişehir, including locations with a high density of buildings, main roads and tram lines (Figure 1 ). At each sampling site, roadside dust and soil samples of ~1 kg were collected by sweeping, using a polyethylene brush and tray, during the dry season in June 2009. Sampling was performed on the first 10 cm below the surface of the soil along the roadside. All of these samples were initially air-dried in a laboratory, and then sieved through a 0.5 mm polyethylene sieve before being dried for 3 hours at 105 o C (to a constant mass). A small portion, typically 500 mg of dried and sieved samples, was transferred to a 10 ml Teflon PFA (perfluoroalkoxy) vial. An aliquot of ultrapure HNO 3 (10mL) was added and the cap of the vial was closed tightly. The acidified sample was kept at room temperature for 2-3 hours and then the bomb was heated at 175 ºC for 10 minutes. After cooling, the digests were passed through Whatman 41 filter paper (Whatman Company, UK). The digestion tubes were rinsed four times, passing through the filter, and the filters were made up to 100 mL volume using ultrapure water. Heavy metal concentrations were determined using soil and roadside dust samples of 500 mg which were microwave digested (Cem Mars 5) (USEPA 2007 
Software support
In this study, two types of software were used for analyzing, modeling and developing maps. The software used for digitizing, mapping, spatial analysis and vector-based analyses was GeoMedia Professional, and for recode procedures, overlay analysis and other raster and grid-based analyses and modeling GeoMedia Grid Analysis was applied.
Spatial Analysis with CIAPRG Methodology for Contribution to Map Layers
Each of the heavy metal pollutants examined respectively was based on values which were obtained by soil and roadside dust analyses. Subsequently, digital dispersal maps were produced of the city center for each of the pollutants using this analyzed data. Each of contributors to heavy metal pollution exhibited different qualities. Therefore, initially, the concentration values of contributors were normalized in accordance with Equation 1.
Normalised Concentration was expressed by the following equations:
and µ is given by :
where x is a raw score to be standardized, µ is the mean of the value of contributor and σ is the standard deviation of the value of the contributor.
Secondly, recoded maps were generated for every contributor in terms of characteristic pollution factors; average, % contribution, normalized concentration and exceeded risky factor. At this level of the study, equation 3 was used for every distribution map in order to grade the contribution degree to heavy metal pollution.
Contamination of heavy metal contributers (CHC) was expressed by the following equations, where NC is Normalised Concentration, C is Contribution, Av is Average Value and CF is Coefficient Factor.
(Eq. 3)
Finally, superimposed maps, used as traffic density volume maps and recoded contributor maps according to distributions of heavy metals with characteristic pollution factors, were also generated, classified and recoded. Figure 2 . This process was applied to each grid cell, located at the same coordinate for every contribution distribution map.
The final total contaminations of heavy metal contributers, generated using contributions thanks to scaled, rectified and projected heavy metal contributors, could be correctly superimposed with rectified high resolution satellite imagery.
Results and Discussions
When heavy metal pollution was evaluated for both the soil and roadside dust samples, Ni concentrations were found to be significantly above limit values at almost all sample points (75 mg/kg) (Malkoc et al., 2010). When pollution was graded, Ni was seen as most abundant for soil at 41.52%, and for roadside dust 36.76%. Cr was found as the second most abundant for soil at 18.57% and for roadside dust at 20.95%. Although Fe was found as the third most abundant for soil at 16.93%, it was found to be the least abundant for roadside dust at 0.20%. It cannot be concluded that Fe is an abundant parameter, because the color of Eskisehir soil is brown, taking that color from Fe. A low ratio of Fe in roadside dust shows the probable Fe pollution. The reference values for Fe and Mn do not exist in soil pollution regulations, hence Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) standards (USEPA, 2004) were taken into account as reference values. For the soil samples, the contaminators can be arranged in order as follows: Ni>Cr>Fe>Cd>Cu>Mn>Zn>Pb. For the dust samples, they can be arranged in order as follows: Ni>Cr>Cu>Cd>Zn>Mn>Pb>Fe. Neglecting Fe at all sample points, the Pb ratio would be the lowest for both soil at 1.96% and for dust at 3.85%. This does not exceed the limit values at any of the sample points (300 mg/kg). When Cd, Cu, Mn and Zn value orders were compared for soil and dust, the degree of the contaminators were seen to vary, but the limit values were not exceeded. The most important result of this study is that none of parameter values exceeded the corresponding limit values for dust samples at three types of sample points; for only tram, only traffic and for both traffic and tram sample points. However, for the soil samples, those values were below the limits only at the sample points at both the traffic http://www. The southern and western parts of Eskişehir city center were found to be more polluted than the other parts of the study area in terms of Ni and Cr concentration distributions, as shown in Figures 3 and Figure 4 . Since we could not find any value which exceeded the critical limit for Cd, Cu, Fe, Mn and Zn, it was not necessary to calculate a Coefficient Factor for these heavy metals. In this process, the first original values of the contributors were used. These were then recalculated in terms of their contribution to total heavy metal pollution as layers, and then these values, graded according to their contribution to total pollution, were calculated as a percentage of the total area. These values, which were calculated, recoded and graded for each map, were generated for characterization of heavy metal pollution ( Figure 5 ). At this part of the study, the heavy metal pollution maps, generated for soil and roadside dust separately, were not used to determine a contribution to total pollution, because any contribution to pollution was caused not only by soil, but also roadside dust, at the same coordinates of the studied area and at the same points as grids on the digital map. In order to determine total pollution, contribution values caused by both of the sources were collected at the same pool, and these were then recoded and graded in terms of a percentage contribution to total heavy metal pollution, instead of each source being evaluated individually (Table 2) . Each contribution grade value of heavy metal pollution is shown in Table 2 . Grey colored cells and bold written values refer to contributions of heavy metal pollution caused by roadside dust, and values written in ordinary font refer to contributions of heavy metal pollution caused by soil. For a grading contribution degree to total pollution for each contributor, all values of soil and roadside dust were graded and sorted at the same scale. Therefore, all of the graded values were mixed in terms of contribution to pollution ( Table 2 ).
All of the pollutant contribution values were graded from 1 to 10. Cu, Mn, Ni and Pb elements in the soil and Cd, Cr and Fe elements in the roadside dust were investigated by analyses to identify their contribution to the heavy metal pollution.
Related Zn values are approximately at the same percentage for the soil and the roadside dust ( Figure 6 ). An AB-profile was obtained for only one tram line, in terms of explaining this difference visually. In the AB-profile, the bold grey solid line refers to the graded contribution to pollution values for soil, and the thin black solid line refers to the graded contribution to pollution values for roadside dust. A differentiation map was obtained by subtracting the graded values of contribution to pollution caused by roadside dust from the graded values of contribution to pollution caused by soil. Negative results mean that the contributions to pollution from roadside dust are more than that of soil. Because more pollution is caused by roadside dust at around point A, the black thin solid line located at the top of the AB-profile approached point A. Due to the xy=287455.4405938 coordinate being located at the other side of the area, a bold grey line was drawn at the top of the AB-profile, close to point B. Heavy metal pollution in the soil increased in this part of the studied area (Figure 3) .
In this part of the study, the graded data values for soil and roadside dust together were compared with the graded values for soil using an independent sample t test. As a result of analyses, the difference between the soil and roadside dust values and the soil values for Cd (p=0.488), Mn (p=0.903), Pb (0.948) were not found to be statistically significant. http However, the differences in question were found to be statistically significant for Cr (p=0.016), Cu (p=0.000), Fe (p=0.020), Ni (p=0.013) and Zn (p=0.000). The soil and roadside dust contamination data set was also compared with the roadside dust contamination data set for the same heavy metals using their graded values. As a result of independent sample t testing, the difference between the graded values for soil and roadside dust and the roadside dust data for Cd (p=0.712), Mn (p=0.735) and Pb (p=0.199) were not found to be statistically significant. However, the difference between the graded values for soil and roadside dust contamination and roadside dust contamination for Cr (p=0.005), Cu (p=0.011), Fe (p=0.019), Ni (p=0.024) and Zn (p=0.007) were found to be statistically significant.
Since the graded contaminator values together for roadside dust and soil were found to be greater than those for soil and roadside dust separately, these were taken into account in the digital mapping.
A digital map of the city center was superimposed with a distribution map, generated in terms of total pollution contributions from heavy metals in soil and roadside dust scaled on buildings (Figure 4) .
In this way, the reformed superimposed map provided better visualization of the contributions of the heavy metal pollutants in the soil. This map also was used to study the relationship between metal enrichment in soils, roadside dust and related traffic volumes. Detailed heavy metal pollution distribution in soil of an urban area can be shown, based on buildings, in a similar manner.
The obtained final total pollution distribution map is scaled, rectified and projected; it was therefore, correctly and easily superimposed using high resolution satellite imagery. Hence, heavy metal pollution distribution was determined due to the characteristics of the contributors included and the effects of the embedded pollutants, based on buildings (Figure 7 ). The final map, including the contribution to total heavy metal contamination of Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn, illustrates that the mid and south western parts of the study area were more contaminated in terms of heavy metal contamination. According
